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VOLUME 33

"Sock Hop"
Saturday
Night
NUMBER 25

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, April 29,1960

GSC Receives 280 Applications
For Admission For Coming Year
193 Applicants

Don McDougald

Are Accepted As

Addresses Lead

CSC Newcomers

And Ink Club
Don McDougald, president of
the local radio station, WWNS,
spoke to the new pledges and
veteran members of the Lead
and Ink Club at their meeting
PICTURED ABOVE are ten of the twelve candidates nominated by the freshman, junior, and last Monday evening.
senior classes to complete for class representatives in the coming Student Council election on
McDougald, who for 8 years
Thursday, May 12. The nominees and the class whom they will represent are as follows: (left was comptroller at Georgia
to right) front row, Jeanne Walsh, Savannah Beach, senior; Sandra Cox, Lenox, junior; Gayle Southern College, discussed vaVelDink, Gainesville, Fla., junior; Janice Pearce, Ccrdele, sophomore; and Judy Aldridge, Black- rious aspects of radio and teleshear, sophomore. In the back row are: Betty Jean Bryant, Woodbine, senior; Jerry Aldridge, vision work.
He was introduced to
Blackshear, senior; Charles Ragsdale, Hamilton, senoir; Rabon Cannon, Statesboro-, junior; and
Embrte Anderson, Claxton, junior. Not pictured above are the two candidates for men representa- the members by Joe Axeltives of the sophomore class. Nominated already is Karl Peach, Leary. The other freshman class son, advisor to the organization, as a man who “previous
nominee will be named on Monday.
to 1958, knew little about radio
except how to turn it on and
off.” Mr. McDougald- is a graduate of Emory University with
a degree in accounting.

Slate Complete For Student
Council Election On May 12

The slate for election of Student Council officers on May 12
was completed last Thursday after additional nominations had
been made by student body in
a class meeting Wednesday,
and the class representatives for
freshmen, junior, and senior
classes had been nominated at
*■, separate class meetings.
Howard Holton, Camilla, was
nominated for office of second
vice president at a meeting of
the student body held Wednesday, April 27. This was the only
nomination made in addition to
those previously made by the
nominating committee of the
Student Council.
The persons nominated t o
compete for senior representatives are: Jeanne Walsh, Savannah Beach; Betty Jean Bryant, Woodbine; Charles Ragsdale, Hamilton; and Jerry Aldridge, Blackshear.
Sophmore class nominees for
„ next year’s junior representatives are: Sandra Cox, Lenox;
Gayle VelDink, Gainesville, Fla.,
Rabon Cannon, Statesboro; and
Embree Anderson, Claxton.

and Guy Weatherly, McRae, checked off the college roster
as they vote. Ballots will be
presidential nominees.
tabulated by the Student CounNominees for the office of cil members and no results will
first vice president are Diane be available until all the ballots
Brannen, Statesboro, and Dick have been counted.
Russell, Statesboro.
To be eligible for any student Council post, a student
Rick Osburn, Atlanta; Wayne must have an academic standBland, Reidsville; and Howard ing of 2.5 or better and must
Holton, Camilla, are the candi- have been enrolled at Georgia
dates for second vice president. Southern College for at least
Vying for office of secre- three quarters.
tary are Patsy Ginn, Edison,
and Henry Etta Walea, Ty Ty,
Candidates for office of treas- DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
urer are Milton Calaway, SlyThe Sanford Hall residents
vester, and Ralph Bowden, Jeswill sponsor their annual
up.
“Sock Hep” i;i the Alumni
Campaigning will begin Fri- Building (Old Gymnasium) on
day, May 6, and will conclude Saturday night, April 30, at
Wednesday, May 11. Elections 8 p.m.
will take place Thursday, May
Girls and boys may wear
12. Voting will be by secret
ballot and the polls will be bermuda shorts to the dance,
located across from the Frank Prizes will be given for the
I Williams Center. The polls loudest pair of socks and also
will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 for the best couple dancers.
p. m. No provision has been
The Sanford Hall boys inmade as yet for those persons vite everyone to come out
student teaching off campus.
and enjoy an informal eveStudents’ names will be ning of fun.

McDougald is a graduate of
Emory University with a degree
in accounting.
The eight pledges to this
journalism organization were:
Judy Aldridge, Blackshear; Dale
Summerlin, Jacksonville, F1 a.;
Mary Charlie Ewing, Cordele;
Patsy Wagner, Newborn; Mike
Poole, Warner Robins; Lani
Schewe, Warner Robins; Jim
Poliak, Statesboro; Clyde Miller,
Stilson, Jeanne Walsh, Savannah Beach; Carole Jean Collins,
Statesboro; and Julie Ann Tyson, Statesboro.
This Lead and Ink Club was
formed last spring quarter on
the Georgia Southern College
Campus.
It is open to all students
who have participated on any
college student publication for
three quarters. Students who
can fulfill these qualifications
but are transfers from other
schools must have a letter of
recommendation sent to the
Lead and Ink by the publications sponsor at that school.
The purpose of the Lead and
Ink Club is to advance interest
in journalism on the Georgia
Southern College campus
through field trips, film, and
guest speakers; and to better
the student publications on this
campus.

Competing for sophmore representatives are: Judy Aldridge,
Blackshear; Janice Pearce, Cordele; Karl Peace, Leary; and
Freshman representatives will
be elected next year.
The complete slate for Student Council offices is as follows: Jerry Collins, Spaulding,

Smith Talks On
Paper Industry
Mr. J. W. Smith, conservation forrester' for Union Bag
Camp Paper Corporation, was
guest speaker at assembly Monday, April 18, in conjunction
with National Pulp and Paper
Week.

The Eagles whipped Mercer
7-6 in 10 innings Thursday at
Macon.
Miller Finley’s No. 5 homer
of the year, a 340 footer in
the 10th inning, won the game
for reliefer Clyde Miller.

Junior Class To
Sponsor Annual
Old South Ball
■ The students of Georgia
Southern College will once
again have a chance to go back
to the Old Anti-Bellum South
on May 14, 1960 as the junior
class presents its annual formal,
the Old South Ball. In keeping
with the name of the ball the
theme will be “A Summer’ Night
in the Old South.”
The college band wilt play
and a floor show will be presented for the entertainment
of the guests.
Reserved tickets for the gayla
affair will be $1.75 per couple.
General admission tickets will
be fifty cents less than reserve
tickets, however, it has been
pointed out that there will be
a limited number of general admission tickets. Advanced tickets go on sale Saturday in the
Student Center.
The co-chairmen of the committees for this affair are as
follows: band, Betty Jean Bryant, Woodbine, and Zeke Ward,
Augusta; refreshments, Evelyn
Kimbrough, Fairbum, and Leah
Lee, Tallahassee, Florida; tables,
Howard Holton, Camilla, and
Skeeter Weatherly, McRae; floor
show, James Chivers, Atlanta,
and Glenda Rentz, St. Marys;
tickets. Barbara Mills, Sylvania,
and Fay Mock, Pembroke.

Tyson Attends
Atlanta Meeting

The objective of this special
week is to focus attention on
man’s dependence on paper
production. A series of cartoon
slides, entitled “Care of the
Forest Help Paper’ Have Its
Day,” depicted how much man
uses paper in everything he
does.
In introducing Mr. Smith, Dr.
Jack N. Averitt, chairman of
the social science division at
Georgia Southern College,
stated that this college is very
much connected with the pulp
and paper industry. Dr. Charles
Holmes Herty, a pioneer in the
turpentine industry, worked on
’a turpentine cup in Bulloch
County in 1901.
GSC 7 MERCER 6

SOME OF THE PERSONS pictured above will be the officers cf the Georgia Southern College
Student Council after the election on Thursday, May 12. The candidates and the office for which
they;are running is as follows: (left to right) front row, Pasty Ginn, Edison, secretary; Henri
Etta Walea, Tyty, secretary; Diane Brannen, first vice president; and Dick Russell, Statesboro,
first vice president. On second row are: Guy Weatherly, McRae, president; Jerry Collins, Spaulding, president; Wayne Bland, Reidsville, second vice president; and Ralph Bowen, Jesup, treasurer.
Seated in the third row are: Milton Callaway, Sylvester, treasurer; Howard Holton, Camilla, second vice president; and Rick Osborne, Atlanta,, second vice president.

THE STUDENTS, FACULTY MEMBERS and their families at Georgia Southern College can now
enjoy playing a nine hole game of golf on the r.ew course officially opened in the campus last
week. Shown above Tommy Martin, (center), a freshman recreation major from Statesboro, instructs Dr. Zach S. Henderson, (left), president of GSC, cn the proper grip to use on a golf club,
as J. B. Scearce, (right), athletic director at GSC, looks cn. There is no green fee. Scoreboards
for the game are available at the physical education department. Fcr a story and diagram of the
new golf course, see page 3.

Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
students at GSC, met in Atlanta
Wednesday with education officials to make recommendations relative to the new amendment made to the constitution
of Georgia, which authorizes
the State Board of Education to
grant scholarships to deserving
teaching aspirants of Georgia.
Dr. Tyson attended the meeting along with representatives
from both the State Board of
Education and the Board of
Regents and institutional representatives from schools of higher learning.
The purpose of the scholarship program is to provide educational opportunities for students possessing the ability and
have the desire to enter the
teaching profession.
The specific details for making applications for the scholarships and the criteria for selection will be announced later
through the State Board of Education.

Wagoner Will Speak At Business
Education Conference Tonight

Two hundred and eighty applications for entrance to Georgia Southern for fall quarter
have been received already and
of this number 193 have been
accepted according to Miss Viola Perry, registrar,
Thirty-four men and 127 women are beginning freshman. A
comparison of these figures with
those of other years is: on May
1, 1958, there were 110 applicants, on May 1, 1958, 142 persons had applied, and on May 1,
1959, applications numbered 172.
“At the rate applications are
now coming in we may have to
stop freshman women applications within six weeks,” states
Miss Perry.
Housing Is Problem
This flood of applications has
increased the already existing
problem of inadequate housing.
The normal capacity of the residence halls with two to a room
is: Deal Hall, 110; Anderson
Hall 110; Lewis Hall, 72; Cone
Hall, 152; and Sanford Hall, 168.
The new dormitory, if completed in time, will house 160
more women. At this time
many of the rooms have three
or four occupants and Ralph K.
Tyson, dean of students says, “If
we go back to putting only,
two to the room we will still
have space for new people even
with the new dormitory.”
In view of this situation Dean
Tyson states, “In order to avoid
crowding, consideration is now
being given by the administration to reducing the number of
applicants for housing over the
capacity of the dormitories.
Drop Outs Decreasing
In the past we have been able
to accept many applications
above our housing capacity due
to so many dropouts but this
has changed now. With requirements more difficult, the $25
continued on page 2

discussion by George A. Wagoner, professor and head, business education and office UniMr. Wagoner is an authority
in the field of shortland and
transcription, will speak on
teaching shorthand and: transcription.
Mr. Wagoner is an authority in
Institute for Certifying Secretaries and is a member of many
regional and national professional organizations. He is past national president of Pi Omega
Pi, a member of the national research committee of Delta Pi
Epsilon, and is chairman of the
Education and Research ComThe quarterly faculty social
mittees of the Institute for Cerwill be held in the Frank I. Wiltifying Secretaries.
liams Center on Thursday, May
5 at 7:30 p. m. Mr. John Lindsey is chairman of the committee for the social.
Four representatives from
* * X
Georgia Southern College atThe
Pem
Club for women
tended the twenty-first annua!
health, physical education, and
meeting of the Association of
recreation majors was recently
Southeastern Biologists held
declared an official campus club
at Loyola University in New
by Dean Paul F. Carroll.
Orleans, Louisana, April 21
The purposes of this club are:
through April 23.
to uphold and promote profesThose attending from Georsionalism, build good character,
gia Southern were Dr. J. A.
uphold high standards of health
Boole, Jr., chairman of the diand sportsmanship, and provide
vision of exact sciences, Dr.
worthy use of leisure time.
Tully S. Pennington, associate
Membership is open to any
professor of biology, Dr. Burwoman health, physical educaton J. Bogitsh, assistant protion, and recreation major. An
fessor of biology, and Gary
active member must maintain
Litchford, a senior science maa C average for the previous
jor.
quarter.
According to Dr. Boole, the
Officers for the club are: Helpurpose of the meeting was o
GEORGE A. WAGONER
en Crump, Blackshear, president;
bring together the biologist of
Pat Hart, Uvalda, secretary; Faye
the southeastern United States
A graduate of Ball State Hodges, Montrose, treasurer;
in order to expose them to the
research being conducted today Teachers College, he received his and Marinell Henderson, Louismasters degree at the Universi- ville, reporter.
in the field of biology.
X X *
The welcome address was ty of Indiana. He has taught as
delivered at the general session a high school classroom teacher',
Methodists students at GeorThursday by the Very Reverend at the University of Indiana and gia Southern can apply for
has
been
a
professor
at
the
UniW. Patrick Donnelly, president
a maximum loan of $1500 to
of Loyola Univei'sity. Later that versity of Tennessee for 12 finance their college tution. The
loan is made possible through
evening, an address concerning years.
The three area conferences the Methodist Student Loan
the biological science film series
was given by Dr. Hiden T. Cox, have been planned and sched- Fund.
The loan is granted to Methexecutive director of the Ameri- uled by Miss Fay Pilkenton and
can Institute of Biological Sci- Dr. Zenobia T. Liles, district odists students on the basis of
ences. According to Dr. Boole, supervisors of the business ed- need. It accrues at one per
these films, which are designed ucation service, vocational ed- cent interest while the borrower
for class instruction, are very ucation division, State Depart- is attending school and three
ment of Education. All busi- per cent interest after the borgood.
On Friday and Saturday, ses- ness education teachers in this rower has graduated. The borsions were held entitled Animal area and others interested in rower is required to begin payPhysiology, Plant Physiology, the program are invited to at- ing back the note at least six
Vertebrate Zoology, Paras i t o- tend.
months after graduation.
logy, Cryptogamic Botany, AniThe Reverend LawrenceHousmal Physiology, Cytology and
ton, pastor of the Pittman Park
FREE MOVIE TONIGHT
Genetics, Invertebrate Zoology,
Methodist Church, is loan offiThe movie for Friday, April cer for Georgia Southern and
General Botony, and Plant Eco29 will be “From Hell to Methodist students interested in
logy.
At these sessions 112 research Texas” starring Don Murray, the loan can contact him for
papers were presented and dis- Diane Varsi, and Chill Wills, additional details.
X X #
cussed by biologist from the This film provides exciting
southeastern colleges and uni- action when a man is persued
Mr. Clyde J. Faries, assistant
versities. Among these papers across the wastes of New professor of speech, and his
was one contributed by Dr. Bo- Mexico. The film starts at speech class will present the
gitsh concerning his work in 7:30 p.m. in the McCroan assembly program on Monday,
the field of parasitology.
Auditorium.
May 2.
An Area Conference for business education teachers in the
Southeast Georgia area is scheduled for Friday evening, April
29, at 8 p.m. in the business
administration division of Georgia Southern College in States,boro.
The conference, sponsored by
the Business Education Service
of the Vocational Education Division, State Department of Education, will feature a talk and

Four Represent

GSC At Biology
Meeting In La.

Campus

News Briefs

LITTLE MAN Oil CAMPUS

Editorials
lowed to give his opinion, by voting, as to the person he wants to
win this race.' Whether he knows
the candidates personally or not,
every student should go to the
polls and VOTE.
If you don’t know any one of
the candidates, there are a few
ways to get to know them before
election day. Talking is a very
useful means of communication
and has been used for many purposes! Ask some of the people
around you. Surely, a few persons
among the ones you ask will know
the candidate and will give you
their opinions as to his fitness to
fill a Council position.
Try and meet the candidate
you don’t know and talk to him.
Listen and try to learn some of
his views and the platform on
which he stands. Sometimes in
this way, you can learn the good
and bad qualities of a person.
We have suggested only a few
qualities which you should look
for in a person when voting for
Student Council officers on May
12.

Our first point is that everyone
should exercise his right to vote.
A remark frequently made is,
“I’m going to vote so that later
on I will have the right to gripe
about what the Student Council
does.” This is not the best reason for voting but if it will instill
in every voter that he should cast
his ballot, then perhaps this is a
good a reason as any.
Our second point is that the
voter should vote for the most
qualified person and not for any
candidate just because he’s a
“great guy” or she’s a “swell gal”.
We hope you won’t vote for a
candidate just because he’s your
friend. But if the best qualified
i s your friend—Good—support
your friend!

There Is Much Cause For Concern!
What’s the use? The majority
of the students in this school is
postively disturbing! Almost all
of them gripe about the candidates who are running for Student
Council offices. Yet, when they
had the opportunity to nominate
persons other than the students
which the Student Council nominating committee chose for office, the Georgia Southern College student body didn’t bother to
attend a meeting.
Perhaps eighty persons, if that
many, cared enough to spare 15
minutes of their valuable time to
go to the meeting last Wednesday morning. Those who didn’t
go seemed to feel that the short
time which the meeting took was
better put to use for smoking,
drinking a Coke, playing a game
of pool or a quick game of poker,
or just gabbing.
What would this school be without its students? Nothing! But
we sometimes believe that Georgia Southern College is nothing
because some of the students can
be classified as the most disinterested, laziest, and worthless persons in any school in the State of
Georgia.
But how could the Student
Council be expected to get a good
response to this called meeting of
the entire student body when the
separate class officers couldn’t
get a majority of the members
in any one class to attend the
meeting to nominate class representatives ?
The only class, perhaps, that
could possibly qualify as having
any class spirit whatsoever, is the
freshman class. The George-Anne
was given to understand, according to reports from members of
that class, that about half of the
class membership attended the
meeting called by their president,
Travis Houston. This response
was wonderful related to the other classes, but it seems to us that
after being through so much this
year as freshmen, these first
year college students would be
closer, and more than just half
of the students would attend a
class meeting.

The junior class was forced to
call two meetings in order to nominate their class representatives.
There was a “great” turnout at
the first meeting. They had approximately 43 persons to attend.
Dean Akin, president of the junior class, should have felt very
lucky to have that many, who
think enough of their class to
come to a meeting. Ah, but the
second meeting was a different
story! Only about 25 came to this
meeting. Besides selecting candidates to run as Student Council
representatives in the election,
Dean announced that the class
ring situation and the “Old South
Ball” would be discussed. Even
these enticements didn’t register
with the class members enough
to bring them to the meeting.
The members of the sophomore
class shouldn’t feel too proud of
themselves either. We left them
until last bee a u s e they deserve the “booby prize” in
this little attendance race. Only
about 23 of their “esteemed”
group saw it fitting to attend
their class meeting. If this is a
preview of the future, then what
can we expect in the next two
years from this class?
What’s the answer to this problem? How can pride in one’s class
be instilled in a person? It can’t!
But these class meetings and student body meetings can be made
compulsory just as are the assemblies. They aren’t called that
often that they would be a burden upon a student to attend
everyone called.
What happened to the quality
of the student’s who are now attending Georgia Southern? In
past years the school spirit has
been overwhelming in the hearts
of the students who came here.
The proof of this is that they
come back year after year for the
Homecoming celebration.
One of the most wonderful
things about graduating is the
pride a student can have in his
school and his class. Can there
be a class pride when a student
graduates, if no class spirit is
shown while the student is still
in school?

Roberta Halpern

0

To Aid You In

Will Your Vote Be Counted On May 12?
A little over two weeks from
now we’ll all know the answer.
The Student Council elections for
1960-61 are scheduled to be held
on Thursday, May 12. This year
we’d like to see a record turnout
and have a greater percentage of
the students than ever before cast
their ballots.
Contrary to general opinion, the
Student Council is not necessarily
a governing body. It is a coordinating body for all student activities. At the helm of the numerous
activities, which take place on
the Georgia Southern College
campus, are a group of student
leaders chosen by the entire student body.
Or at least our entire student
body has the chance to nominate
a candidate and then vote in the
most qualified person to fill the
Council position.
Also contrary to general opinion, the election for Student
Council officers is not a popuarity contest. The persons elected
must be responsible and have an
interest in Student Council. When
we say responsible we mean he
must readily accept responsibility
of his own free will and complete
any jobs that he undertakes. He
should have consideration for the
general welfare of the entire student body and not just for his own
benefit or for a small minority of
the student body
One of the qualifications neccessary to any Council member
is that he be able to work well
and cooperate with other people.
If each member tries to work on
an individual basis, the Student
Council will be very ineffective.
The Student Council, in order to
accomplish anything, must be a
unified group.
Every person, who is registered as a student here, will be al-

Here Are Hints
Cultivating Tan
By BETTY JEAN BRYANT
. “O mighty Sun! Send down
thy rays
To tan my arms, my legs,
my face.”
This is the cry of the campus
sun worshipper'. At about this
time each year they don their
bathing suits, playclothes, etc.
and spread themselves out on
blankets, towels, and bedspreads to bask beneath the
warmth of that bright star
known as the sun.
According to the members of
this group, there are various
methods by which one may
cause his skin to take on that
golden color denoted as a sun
tan. The one most widely accepted is simply to lay out in
the sunshine.

“I

THINK HE
He LETS

GIVES HER LOW GRAPES ON PURPOSE-'
HER TALK HIM INTO RAISING THEM."

'Miss Jorie’ Dedicates Life>
Recipient Of Many Honors
By CAROLE JEAN COLLINS
“I was so surprised!” This
was Miss Marjorie Crouch’s reaction to her election as second
vice-president of the Georgia
Branch of the American Association of University Women
Miss Crouch was elected Saturday, April 22, at the State
AAUW meeting. She will be in
charge of the program at the
state convention for next year.
Miss Crouch teaches social
studies, math and the core program at the Marvin Pittman
School, and most of her students call her “Miss Marjorie”
or “Miss Jorie.” She is called
the “Pied Piper” for all seventh
and eighth graders at the Marvin Pittman School.
For eight years she has been
the director of Camp Labjoy.
At camp it is nothing unusual
to see her “baby-sitting” with
some child’s pet lizard, flying
squirrels, or owls while its owner plays a game of table tennis,
or sets the table. But she was
a bit squeamish about the snake
which one boy begged to leave
in her room. Because of her recent illness, Miss Crouch will
not join the campers in their
outdoor escapades.
Receives Honors
“Miss Jorie” has done many
wonderful things and received
many honors. She was editor of
the bulletin for the Association
of Student Teachers of the
Southeastern Region, Georgia
representative for the Association for Student Teaching for
three years, and president of
First District Teachers of Social
Studies for two year’s.
She is core consultant at
Mercer University Summer
School. She is an active members of the First Baptist Church
of Statesboro. Miss Crouch was
included in the 1960 “Who’s
Who in American Education,”
and she is president of the Delta
Kappa Gamma, honorary teachers society. Out of 29,000 teachers in Georgia, the Supreme
Court Judges selected “Miss
Jorie” as Georgia’s First Teacher of the Year in 1956. Students
at Marvin Pittman School had
already chosen Miss Crouch as
their “Teacher of the Year.”
Joins GSC Staff
She became associate professor at Georgia Teachers College
in 1956. In 1958-59, she was
the only woman classroom
teacher on the Georgia Nuclear
Advisory Commission Task
Force on Teacher Education.
She is also a member of the
Georgia Association and the National Education Association.
You may well realize the ability
and greatness of this teacher by

her record of such high achievements.
Dr. Ralph M. Lyons (head of
division of education during his
work at GTC) said, “Miss Crouch
does more guidance and counseling with college folk than any
college teacher.” Her door (both
at home and at school) is never
closed to high school or college
students.
Teachs 40 Years
Miss Marjorie’s life has been
a quiet, unostentatious one that
spans forty years of teaching.
She was raised as one of seven
children in a Christian home.
Many interesting traditions and
customs of the South were
passed on to her along with the
culture and sentiment of the
times.
“Miss Jorie” finds so much
joy in being accurate, articulate,
and enthusiastic in daily events
that no pupil of hers would
ever fail to absorb these traits.
She encourages her students to
use their talents and energies
so that they would become useful and helpful citizens with a
love1 and respect for the beautiful, cultural, and spiritual values
of life.
Her impact on young minds
has been powerful. She taught
not so much by books and drill
as by living examples. People
are willing to give to you —
money and books, but so few
are willing to give time and
example.
Known World-Over
She has meant much to thousands of young people from all
over the world; from Brazil,
Mexico, South Carolina, and
Bulloch County. One Bulloch C ounty boy stopped by
her desk on the last day of
school and said, “Thank you,
Miss Marjorie, for making a
human being out of me.”
“Miss Jorie” believes that life
must be dedicated, just as hers
has been dedicated to youth and
to the Master Teacher.
ENLARGE YOUR
VOCABULARY
Do you want to increase
your vocabulary? Then meroorize the following and amaze
your friends with your linguistic ease and uncertainty.
Bum—As in hydrogen and
atom bums
Wan—John in Spanish
Somber—A lively dance
from Brazil
Matter—Getting angrier all
the time.
Wings—What widdle wabbit boys give their financees.
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Precautions Necessary
There are, however, certain
necessary preparations and precautions. First, a suitable place
has to be selected. The most
popular ones are the beach and
swimming pool; but any sandy
spot around a river, lake, or
other body of water may be
substituted. The grounds behind Lewis and Cone Halls are
also regular haunts of the sun
worshipper’s here on campus.
Second, the sun bather clothes himself in not too much to
prevent him from getting a tan,
but in enough to be decently
dressed.
Tanning Agent Applied
The third requirement is that
some sort of agent must be applied to the skin which will facilitate the. tanning process and
prevent the dreaded condition
called sun bum. This procedure
is repeated by each individual
until the desired depth of color
is obtained or until it is felt
that further exposure would be
to no avail.
There are those among the
sun worshippers who seek to
combine physical exercise with
obtaining a tan. For them, the
tennis courts and golf courses
offer unlimited opportunities.
Off they go to these places
whenever they have a free period or a spare hour after class.
Any day, especially Saturday
and Sunday, you can see them
walking about the campus, armed with tennis rackets and golf
clubs and wearing a confident
smile.
Artificial Methods Used
There are certain artificial
methods advocated by sun worshippers to which they resort
on cold or rainy days or at the
beginning of the spring when
one’s skin seems to be unbearably white. A device resembling an oversized light bulb
is often employed. If you look
in the dormitory rooms at almost any time now, you may
see creatures wearing sunglasses and bathing suits. They
spread themselves out on the
floor, lay on beds, or sit on
their desks while all about them
shines blinding light which
comes from a sunlamp.
Perhaps lately you have
noticed some of the female sex
on campus whose limbs seem
particularly brown for this time
of year. You may have thought
that they tan very easily and
quickly. In some cases this is
true, but you may have been
one of the ones fooled by the
use of a preparation known
commerically as; “Man Tan.”
Upon application of this liquid,
which is really an after-shave
lotion, the skin tqrns a golden
hue. Cafe must be taken to

280 Apply ...
continued from page 1
registration fee, and the personal interview causing greater consideration to be given to college, the percentage of people
who apply and drop out is decreasing.”
Dean Tyson continued, “Probably the best indication of the
seriousness of our housing situation would be an analysis of
Anderson Hall. Heretofore, this
dormitory has housed both
transfer and freshman women
but beginning fall quarter, 1960,
no one but freshman will be
housed there and it will be completely full.”
Present Students Apply
The deadline for room reservations for students now living
in residence halls is May 15.
An application must be filed
with a $25 reservation fee. Dean
Tyson explains, “The reason for
this deadline is twofold—to give
our students a preference and
to give the applicants an answer
so that they can make their
plans.”
Dean Tyson concluded by saying, “This whole problem o f
crowded facilities at Georgia
Southern is just part of a larger
problem facing many colleges
today. Shall they become more
selective and remain at their
present size or shall they continue to admit larger numbers,
create crowded conditions, and
hope that these conditions will
result in provisions for more
facilities.”

At
1

The

Editor’s Desk

Educators often criticize the
situation of student cheating in
our nation’s public schools and
colleges, both in oral and written form, and this is as it should
be.

Just two weeks ago The
George-Anne published an article reprinted from The Atlanta
Journal - Constitution headlined
“Is Cheating Increasing In Colleges?” The article, written by
Dr. Benjamin Fine, slated, “The
recent expose of the use of
“ghost writers” by students to
get their college degrees brought
into the open a situation that
had existed undercover for
some time. Many school and
college officials have been aware
that there has been a growing
laxity in the moral tone of their
students.”
But what if
the tables are
urned and educators are found
guilty of cheatng? This week
Time Magazine
published a sho
published a
short article relating to this
very subject. In it, the following
statement was made, “In New
York City last week, six professional ghostwriters were arrested on grand jury information that they cheated on behalf
of 25 clients at 14 institutions
of higher learning. Of the 25
clients, all granted immunity,
nine were New York public
school teachers. To ‘earn’ high-

er degrees and raise their
status, they hired hacks and
thought nothing of it.”

One surprising incident happened right here on our college
campus. One Saturday morning
last spring your editor was
walking through the Marvin
Pittman School just as a graduate class was over for the day.
The class had obviously just
completed a test and a few of
the women students were standing in the corridor expressing
how surprised they were to see
a number of their fellow graduate students cheating on the
test.

■

One women stated in a rather
loud tone and in approximately
these words, “How can we expect honesty in the schoolwork
of our young people if some of
us are guilty of cheating ourselves!” And how right she was.
These are just two examples
to prove my point that some educators are as guilty as the
students they acuse in this distressing situation. Perhaps they
are even more guilty! If each of v.
us looked around we could
probably find ample evidence
that would make us wonder
what has happened to that
“fine example our elders are
supposed to be setting for us.
Every generation follows in
the footsteps of its elders. We
as the new generation, and each
succeeding generation, should
try to be better and more honorable persons in everything
that we do.

Kofoed Is 'Taken In’
By U.S. Fads, Customs
By JEAN HOLMES
European charm and courtesy though she now wears berare exemplified in the personali- mudas, she says she will have
ty of Elna Kofoed, Bornholm, to leave this custom behind
when she goes home or she will
Denmark. Recipents of such
charm have been Rotary Clubs be scorned by her friends. Bobby socks are considered unof Statesboro, Swainsbor'o, Wayfeminine in Denmark but while
nesboro, and Claxton; Future away Elna conforms to this
Homemakers Clubs of Statesboro; Georgia Education Associ- America fad.
ation of Lyons and the Kappa
When asked about her opinion
Phi Kappa and Kappa Delta of religion in America, Elna
Epsilon Fraternities of Georgia stated, “The church is a greater
Southern. Elna has spoken on influence here in America- than
the educational facilities and in Denmark; it has more
life in general in Denmark.
branches and has a better organized program for the youth.”
While living here in America,
Elna feels that the American
Elna confesses she has been
“taken in” by our customs and people go to church more for
the “show” than for worship.
fads and has adopted many of
them. Girls in Denmark would
Elna, being a-girl, is naturally
not think of wearing "oermuda interest in the opposite sex.
shorts; however, Elna has found She says the custom of “going
this fad quite delightful. Even steady” is almost unknown in
Denmark. Even if a girl dates
spread the product evenly upon only one boy, she seldom wear's
the area or a weird streaked anything signifying it as a close
ring or pen. Even though Elna
appearance may result.
Regardless of the choice of feels some of our customs are
method, there is but one old fashioned and different, she
thought foremost in the sun finds “going steady” a happy
worshipper’s mind. What is it? experience. She says, “I kind’a
Why to get a suntan, of course! like the custom.”

New Qolf Course Now
Opened; Rules Listed
Georgia Southern College has
a golf course. A new par-30
course was opened officially last
week, and is now open to the
students, faculty, and their
families.

Quiz
By STANLEY JONES
1. What pitcher' on the Georgia Southern baseball team in
the 1959 season had a 4-0 record?
2. What Georgia Southern
player had the best career batting average?
3. What pitcher holds the
strike out record for one game?
4. Who holds the record for
highest batting average? (in one
season)
5. What pitcher holds the record for the most wins in his
college career here?
6. Who hit the most homeruns in one ball game?
7. Who holds the record for
the most run batted in his
career?
8. What pitcher holds the record for the most strike outs
in one season?
9. What GSC player has the
most stolen bases in one game?
10. What GSC pitcher holds
the record for the most strikeouts in his car'eer?
11. What GSC infielder holds
the best field average?
12. What game did GSC have
the largest winning margin?
13. What was the highest
number of double plays executed by the GSC infield in one
year and in what year?
14. What player hit the most
home runs in one season?

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, April 29, 1960

GRAND OPENING!!
Monday, May 2

6:00 p.m.

Par - Tee - Queen
Carpet Golf
Monday — Saturday

On Monday the falcons aod
Cardinals rolled over the Yellow Jackets and Hawks 20 to 7.
For the winners Faye Hodges
collected 4 hits including a
triple. Wylene Fendley got 4
hits. Dasher got 3 hits and
Hardage and Henderson collected 2 hits each. Sally Coleman
banged out a home run. Pat
Hart and Penny David led the
losers with a home run and
single each.

6-1 1:00 P.M.

Under New Management—

as seen in Vogue

Tuesday afternoon the Eagles
and Topper's again rolled to
victory, topping the Bluebirds
and Rebels 21 to 9. Smith collected 4 hits, and Strickland
got a home run and 2 doubles
to pace the winners. Collins,
Dorminy, Alberson, and English got 2 hits each; Rushing
and Purcell got a home run each.
Bennett, Owens and Rehberg
led the losers with 2 hits each.

Georgia Southern College Golf Course

GSC Gains One
Win, Loses One
With Newberry
Georgia Southern College
went on a hitting spree here
last Friday afternoon to trounce
Newberry College 11-4.
Ray Mims, a lefthander, went
the distance for GSC, fanning 11
and walking three, to pick up
the victory, his second in four
decisions.
Miller Findley with three for
five, including a homer and
three RBIs, was (he big stick
man for GSC. Tom Moody and
J. E. Rowe each had two doubles
for GSC.
The victory . was the seventh
of the season for GSC, making
the Eagles record 7-6. The loss
was the third in 11 games for
Newberry.
Indians Are Victory
The game was halted in the
bottom of the fourth inning for
16 minutes because of a heavy
rain.
Newberry College backed
pitcher Wyman Taylor with four
doubles plays here Saturday as
the Indians defeated Georgia
Southern College, 5-3.
Taylor, a slightly built "senior lefthander, allowed men on
base in every inning but got all
the runs he needed in the first,
when his mates knocked out
GSC starter Tracy Rivers before
he could retire a man.
Third baseman Max Knowlton
started three of the twin killings and the other involved a fly
ball to the outfield and a rundown.
Bill Griffin. GSC freshman
shortstop homored over the left
Centerfield fence in the sixth
inning with a man on to pull the
Eagles within one run. But Newberry added a run in the seventh
on two infield errors, and Taylor blanked GSC the rest of the
way.
J. E. Rowe led off the GSC
ninth with a bunt single but
Dan Stipe flied deep to center
and Knowlton turned Miller
Finley’s ground smash into the
last doule play.
Clyde Miller, the second GSC
pitcher, working nine innings in
relief, allowing five hits and no
earned runs.
The win gave Newberry a split
in the two game series and a
9-3 season record.

softly, beautifully stacked
The all-white spectator with it's cool-mannered
way of dressing now stays out long past sundown. Snappy as '60 with its polished look of
stacked heeling, its perfs supplying breeze in
white leather unlined and softly summery.

GSC Defeats Seminoles In Last

On Wednesday afternoon the
Eagles and Toppers had their
five game winning streak broken
by bowing to the Cardinals and
Falcons 15 to 4. Faye Hodges
pitched a fine game and lead
the winners at the plate with a
double and home run. The Toppers and Eagles were limited
to 5 hits. The Cardinals and
Falcons have now won their
last 3 games.

The standings as of Wednesday are:
W L T
Toppers-Eagles
5
1
Cardinals-Falcons
3
3
13
1
Florida State University made on to edge Florida State, 10-9, Rebels-Bluebirds
Yellow Jackets-Hawks 13
1
merry in the fourth inning, in a baseball game Tuesday.
blending four hits with three
Georgia Southern College errors . Tom Moody, who went three BOYS INTRAMURALS
to score six runs en route the fo irfve and hiked his batting
The Cougars took their first
Eagles Monday.
average to .364, lead off the win from the unbeaten Tigers
With the score deadlocked at first by hitting the first pitch 17-9. John Donald Akin had
2of Ronnie Davis to left field two hits for the Cougars.
The Wildcats beat the Bobbat in the fatal fourth, the hosts for a double.
cats 20-11. Scearce led the Wilddrew two walks, loaded the
The Seminoles struck tack cats with 3 hits. Woodard had
bases with an infield hit and
then scored three runs on two for three runs in the bottom of two hits for the Bobcats.
Danny Lee McLaughlin drove
successive GSC errors. Still not the first as Jack Dull hit a
finished, the Seminoles got two homer with two men aboard, in the winning run for the Bears
more singles, and picked up but the Eagles got three more last week against the Leopards.
three more runs on Doug Walk- in the second and led the rest The Bears scored 11 runs and
of the way. The Seminoles bat- the Leopards scored 10. Ross
er’s triple.
tled
furiously in the ninth, got led the Leopards with 3 hits.
Walker’s big bat made the difference in the hitting as he two more runs on Dull’s second
drove in four runs with his homer and made eight substitu-Visittriple in the fourth and a two- tions in an effort to catch up.
But
relief
pitcher
Ralph
Miller
BARBER SHOP
bagger in the first inning.
came in to relieve starter Ray
FORDHAM'S
The Eagles, failing to get an Mims and put out the fire.
extra-base hit, were led at the
For Haircuts—Flattops
The victory went to Mims,
plate by Bill Griffin, who got
South Main St.
loaded the bases and almost who is now 3-2. It was Davis’
Statesboro, Ga.
saw the tide take an abrupt second loss against six wins.
turn when Miller Finley slammed a ball 400 to left field. But
the ball was caught and instead
of a grand slam homer Finley
THE BRAZIER
only had a sacrifice fly that
“Shakes,
Malts,
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Sundaes”
scored one of the Eagles’ two
runs of that inning.
and
Jim Daniel (1-1) was the winning pitcher, but he needed reTHE DAIRY QUEEN
lief in the eighth. Pierce Blanchard (0-2), the starter, was the
“Charcoal Burgers, Cheese Dogs, Barbecue,
loser.
French Fries”
Miller’ Finley’s three-run home
run in the first inning staked
Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.—Sundays to 11 p.m.
Georgia Southern College to a
I
3li
MMMwl

The Lions beat the Cougars
3. Mims against Davidson in
6-4. Martin gave up only one
hit for the Lions, Alwine had 1959
one hit for the Cougars.
4. Don Wallen .419 in 1956
The Panthers scored 29 runs
5.
Alewine—21 wins—12 lo$t^
against the Bobcats who only
scored 11. Reeves got 5 hits 1955-58
for the Panthers. Kirkland got
6. SOL’-y Dikes 3 against
3 hits for the Bobcats.
j M ercer, May 6, 1952
The Tigers beat the Wild7. Ralph Berryhill 89
cats 7-6, Piercft "(vas high for
the Tigers, and Scearce was
8. Ray Mims, 61—1958
high for the Wildcats.
9. Jimmy Ford in 1955 against
Robert Hobbs broke his per- Oglethorpe-5..
fect batting average of .000 in
10. Ray Mims-165
a game against the Cougars;
11. Norman Griffin-.959
Cougars 8, Bears 17. Ben
Hagen got two home runs.
* 12. Erskine 26 runs - GSC 26
Hobbs got four hits.
The Leopards beat the Bob- and Erskine 5.
cats 10-7. Tommy Morris got
13. 22 in 1955.
two hits for the Bobcats, who
14. Bo Warren-8 in 1955.
played with only seven ball
players. Ross had 3 hits for the
Leopards.
'

This Week's
SPECIAL

DEADLINE IS MAY 5

at the

According to Dr. Ralph K.
Tyson, dean of students, the
deadline for submitting applications for a loan under the
National
Defense
Student
Loan Program is May 5.

Paragon Restaurant

Applications may be secured and turned into the Dean
of Students Office.

$1.25

Small T-Bone Steak
French Fries
Salad - Rolls

-CLIFTON PRESENTS—

Ed Hale

as
STUDENT OF
THE WEEK

Of Two-Game Series This Week

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Ed Hale, a senior i
social science major 1
from

Hamilton,

is

the president of §
the

Se n i o r

Class J

this year and a 1
2
member
Wesl e y

of

the S

Foundation ||

and Student NEA |
on campus.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

Statesboro, Ga

Main St

Georgia
Theatre
Today and Friday

„ HELLER
* ” IN PINK,
UGHTS

IK AM - lEFF CHANBIER'
SANDRA DEE

ganger m

MyArps HHBiH
■

ClNlMr.ScOpC

<

mQBBHH

■/ PETER GRAVES

• W: CONRAD NAGEL

# TECHNICOLOR® AParamoATt Releaa

J

Starts 3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

Fri., Sat., April 29-30
Saturday April 30
0
DYHXMxno*
Technicolor*

'
•QWDXASCOPC • TECHNICOLOR.

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

—also—

1

J[ .../s for TERROR!
"

'

S un-Mon, 1-2

JjKKTHEMPPER
JOSEPH E. LEVINE

Tues-Wed-Thurs, May 3-4-5
Academy Award Winning

GEORGE STEVENSMILLIE PERKINS

Econ-0-Wash

cm

(Next to Paragon)

__
_
CINEMASCOPE

—Open 24 Hours—

FRANK
* »• •nwawi
juatapto* sue

Shows at Dusk 79 p.m.
Sunday shows 8:30

Coin Machines

Wash 25c—Dry 10c

Starts at 3:20-7:00-10:20
also
I THE

: "

^JOCK MAHONEY

LAST AY ; - GILBERT ROLAND

FAST
i ff
1

LINDA CRISTAL

—EDUARD FRANZ
LOBNE GREENE
CARLBENTONRU) _
CIH.~.S,OPC COLO/? ?
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE ® '

GUNS* A\
v>
#

Starts at 2:00v-5:40-9:00
plus
4 Cartoons
starting at 4:50-8:30
Sun-Mon-Tues
May 1, 2, 3

l YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE I
Slk’sCllC

Commandments
FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES 11
Starts Sunday 3:00-7:30
Starts Mor.i-Tues 3:15-7:30
Regular Prices

Night Drop-off
Service
SHIRT LAUNDRY
FLUFF-DRY
DRY CLEANING

1. Bo Altman 1959
2. .329 Bo Warren 1954-57

By VEL1NDA PURCELL and JERRY COLLINS

GIRLS INTRAMURALS
Last Thursday the Eagles and
Toppers turned loose with a barrage of hits on the Yellow Jackets and Hawks to win 30 to 6.
They collected a total of 27 hits
while limiting the losses to 7
hits. The winners collected 7
home iUns. Hart, Crump, and
Dickson lead the Yellow Jackets and Hawks at bat with 2,
hits each.

The holes, distances and pars:
No. 1
106
3
No. 2
115
3
No. 3
135
3
No. 4
109
3
No. 5
89
3
No. 6
105
3
No. 7
288
4
No. 8
194
4
No. 9
325
4
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Intramural Roundup'
I

Sports Quiz
Answers

I

X

There is no green fee. The
greens are in admittedly rough
shape, but it was decided to go
ahead and open up the course
for play and attempt to bring
the greens along as fast as possible.
The first six holes are par
threes, and can be reached
easily with an iron. No. 7 is 288
yards long and will require a
wood unless you’re George Bayer. No. 8 is only 194, but it
fated a par 4 because a penalty
ditch runs directly in front of
it. No. 9 is 325 yards long.
Scorecards are available at
the physical education department.

1466 30
Regulations concerning the
new course are:
1. Do1 not hit tee shot on
holes 1 through 6 and 6 until
players in front of you have
left the green.
2. Do not drive on number 7
and 9 until players ahead have
reached the green.
3. Drop back of casual water
without penalty.
4. Winter rules apply.
5. Bathing suits and gym
suits will not be permitted.
6. All ditches on course are
penalty ditches. Play out if possible without penalty. Dropback
with one stroke penalty.
7. When in trees on the left
of number 4, lie may be improved but not position.

mi

MM

DIAGRAM OF NEW GSC GOLF COURSE

Wednesday-May 4

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Starts 3:15-5:00-7:00-8:50

GEORGIA

SOUTHERN

COLLEGE

BASEBALL CONTEST
Address (Dormitory*of Student

PICK THE
Win $10.00

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting

Name

I

Them When You

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive
$5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football this week. Check the teams
you think will win. Tie games count against unless you make them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne Office located in the Frank I. Williams Student Center not later than
5 p.m., Friday. Letters postmarked before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

—PO 4-5421 —
(

)SMU

4 General Line Hardware
4 Gift Items
4 Sporting Goods
(

)VMI—(

"Service With A Smile"

Member
Federal Insurance Deposit Corporation
) Davidson—(

—Sales and Service—
60 East Main Street
(

) V anderbilt— (

) Kentucky

—ZENITH—

TV—Radios—Record Players
Complete Selection of Records
(

—

Statesboro, Ga.

) Florida Southern—(

) Rollins

For the Best In Foods Its

FRANKLIN'S RESTAURANT
"Never Closes"

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
) Arizona—(

Invites you to come by and get your FREE personalized demonstration of Merle Norman Cosmetics.

450 S. Main St.
) Michigan—(

—
(

Statesboro, Ga.

) Rice— (

)TCU

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
and

STATESBORO MOTOR LODGE
109 N. Main St—Statesboro, Ga.

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
(

Statesboro
) Michigan State

The work will be planned as
an introduction to the various
phases of public library work
with the purpose of giving the
intern an opportunity to find
out from firsthand experience

)UCLA—(

)Sou. Cal.

Sunday night the theme was
“Crown Him Lord of All,” Four
personal testimonies were given
by Betty Lynn Cadle, Warner
Robins, Norman Jarr'ard, Alma;
Carolyn Joyner, Statesboro, and
Rick Osburn, Atlanta. Dickie
Baker, Cordele provided special music.

) Florida State

Amoco Products—Firestone Tires

JIM'S

Washing—Lubrication—Road Service
—U-HAUL TRAILERS—
(Six Blocks North of College Front aGte)
(

) North western—(

For

SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(

) Missouri—(

) Oklahoma

MACK'S SERVICE STATION
Free Pick Up and Delivery
—STUDENTS ONLY—
Wash $1.25— Lub. $1.00 (y/ith ID Card)

Phone 4-3321 for Prompt Service
(

)Ohio State—(

Hail Stylist

) Perdue

SEA ISLAND BANK

) Minnesota

Qualities Needed
Internships are open to rising juniors and seniors, and
graduating seniors who: (1.)
have decided on a major sub
ject; (2.) either have not yet
chosen a vocation or profession,
or are interested in librarianship; (3.) have done, or plan to
do, the greatest part of their
college work in the liberal arts;
(4.) have at least a C or B-average; (5.) have an inquiring
mind, enjoy reading and sharing it with others, like working
with people, and are stimulated
by the vast treasure house of
knowledge found in books; (6.)
are in good physical and mental
health.
Libraries to which applications should be addressed are
as follows: Aiken-BarnwellEdgefieid Regional Library,
P. O. Box 909, Aiken, S. C.;
Calhoun County Library, St.
Matthews, S. C.; Charleston
County Library, 94 Rutledge
Avenue, Charleston 16, S. C.;
Chester County Library, Chestter, S. C.; Colleton County
Memorial Library, Walterboro,
S. C.; Greenville Public Library,
Greenville, S. C.; Greenwood
City and County Public Library,

All Gifts are beautifully wrapped

“For Your Shopping Pleasure”

SHAKES!
5c

25c

to

Pick a number and pay what is
under the tab

Snack Bar
AT

Student Center

Do You Think /or YburselfP
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

The statement “It’s the exception that proves the rule”
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
You’ve just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
“Aren’t you lucky you
found me?” (C) find out
what she likes to do?
A □ B □ C □

Statesboro, Ga.

lake's Amoco Service

More information may be obGreenwood, S. C.; Horry County Memorial Library, Conway, tained from the S. C. State
what a public librarian is and S. C.; Laurens County Library, Library Board, 1001 Main St.,
does. The libraries sponsoring Laurens, S. C.
Columbia 1, S. C.
the program hope that some of
the interns may decide to become librarians, but there will
Your MOTHER'S DAY GIFT will be more
be no obligation entailed in acceptance of an award.
appreciated when it comes from

Saturday night, the theme was
“Have Faith, God’s On His
Throne” and Dahl McDermitt
was the special speaker. A personal testmony was given by
Lynda Alberson and a trio
brought the special music.

PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN D MILK

) Auburn—(

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, April 29, 1960

The theme for the entire weekend “Let Go and Let God.” The
theme for Friday night was “Let
Go and Let God Have His Way
With Thee.” The main speaker
was Jimmy Kenney and a personal testimony was given by
Carol Biddy, Tifton. Judy Bums,
Clearwater, Florida, presented
the special music;

—Grade "A" Dairy Products—

(
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Dr. Samuel T. Habel, associate professor of social science
at Georgia Southern is pastor of
Doublehead Church and invited
the Baptist Student Union to
sponsor this revival.

CITY DAIRY CO.

) Arizona State U.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

(

—Your Most Convenient Store—

Patronize Your Friendly

STUDENTS!

(

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Phone PO 4-2212

Franklin Radio & TV Service
48 E. Main St.

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

)Va. Tech

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.

) Texas A&M

STUDENTS!

) Richmond

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

(

) Baylor—(

Statesboro East Main St.

Phone PO 4-3214

Hours Are Given
The interns will work fulltime work for two and one
half months at a salary of $150
per month.

A student revival was held at
Doublehead Baptist Church on
April 22, 23, and 24 at 8 p. m.
according to Henri Etta Walea,
Ty Ty, director' of activities for
the week-end.

DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS

BUGGY & WAGON CO.

South Carolina public libraries this summer are offering
ten internships to be awarded on
a competitive basis to college
juniors and seniors who are in
search of a profession and who
meet certain other qualifications. The internships are
work-training positions in coun
ty and regional public libraries
which have been selected for
the quality of guidance and
work they can offer.

By Students Here

"Where The Crowds Go"

) Texas—(

Juniors and seniors: Are you
in doubt about what profession
or vocation you will follow
after graduation from college?
The best way to choose a pro
fession is by working at it
awhile to find whether you really like it and are suited to it.
And here is a chance for you
to do just that.

Revival Is Led

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

(

Choose A ProfessionTo Suit
Your Fancy As A Graduate

Member National
Hairdressers Assn.
409 S. Main—PO 4-2122
Statesboro, Ga.

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-type limousine. Do you
(A) say, “How about a
sports car, Unk?” (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

.
A | | B [ | C | |

That’s why they usually choose Viceroy.
They’ve found the filter’s so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, “Viceroy has a
thinking man’s filter ... a smoking man’s
taste”? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you’re swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

A□B□CQ
A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the rnost smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a cigarette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?
A□ B □ C □

Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment—not fad or opinion.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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